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How can we help you

About THE I.T. EXPERIENCE

Our team consists of web professionals with expertise in wide varity of website development options, such as 

HTML5 and Content Mangement Systems. Our service and one on one commitment to every one of our clients 

allow us to provide you a website or hosting solution that will work to promote and protect the brand of your 

business you've work so hard to grow.

The I.T. Experience is local company with an expertise in building business websites, portals, e-commerce solutions, promoting 
new websites, SEO planning, website hosting, and web service consultations.

Our web development and hosting options consist of:

Fully customizable websites

Website Management

Website Analytics & Statistics 

Landing Pages or Microsites

E-Commerce Solutions

Unlimited domains, email, and more

99.9% uptime guarantee

Cloud Technology and Solutions

Hosting and managment support

Website Migration Assistance

All inclusive website hosting options

Blogs, Portals, and Web Apps 

Professional and bespoke design. We provide unique
designs. No templates are used. 

Website Design Website CMS Development
(Content Management System) Tailor-Made and easy to
use system to manage your site as per your requirements 

E-Commerce website development
Numerous features based on a very easy to use
E-Commerce website administration system. We build
your online shop and provide you with the right tools
to manage it. 

E-Business Development
From A to Z we plan the development and promotion of
your online business through a detailed strategy

Website Consulting
Analyze your current website and advice on

improvements in all areas. 

Parterning with us will enable your company to reach a digital transformation by adding multiple online promotional and
 sales channels, thereby achieving the true online presence.

We aim at bringing to foray professional web development services and business web solutions while laying focus on 
every big small aspect of your online portal. Below is a list of the various value added services available here at The I.T. 
Experience, the basis of each service being widespread internet marketing strategies that give an added edge to your digital
venture: 

Website Applications
Tailor-made application development according
to your business needs. We can take your existing
business process and turn it into a solution.



What to expect from us: 

Website Hosting E-Mail Hosting

Search Engine Optimization
We have the experience, we have done it before, we know
how. Let us help you achieve a high ranking on all major
search engines. We have managed to achieve top rankings
not only on local but on global leveled competitive
keywords too. 

Customize your email with your own business or 
domain name.  We provide a simple solution to 
allow you protect your brand and email storage.

We offer a no-nonsense hosting solution.  No overages,
no additional fees, no extensive limits.  Our hosting 
options give you the ability to grow your website and 
online presence.

Analytics/Website Statistics consulting
Implementation of the Google web analytics system and
its custom configuration based on your sites 
requirementsand objectives. Consulting on your current 
site statisticsand analysis of your websites traffic.

Logo design
From concept design on paper to its digital production
we provide professional logo design to build your 
brand.We also provide business card, letterhead, and 
envelopment development to complete your 
stationary brand.

Internet Marketing
We promote your website through search engines,
advertising networks and social media networks.
We develop the internet marketing strategy, set up the
campaigns, create the banners and prepare the
advertisement copywriting.

Graphics Design
Looking for a truly customized look and feel to your 
website?  We have solutions to get you the look 
you want  anywhere and anytime.

Training
Have us build the website of your deams or take the
reigns yourself.  We offer one-on-one web 
development classes from introductions to a 
overview of website coding.

Quality and value on all products and services

Expertise, Experience, Know how 

Flat project rates or compeitive hourly options

Realistic approach to your project                 

Support and Help

Reliability and honesty

Professional Project management 

We work with every one of our clients one-on-one during the website development or hosting migration process.  Nothing is left 
to question and addtional services are never added without approval.  We stay within budget while remaining compeitive with our 
pricing to get you a final product that will exceed your expectations.  We can completely managed your web services or provide 
help only when needed, it's your choice.  We can also custom tailor a web solution that works for you and your business.  Simply 
put, we're here for you and your business.



Web design & development

What to expect:

Our Services:

Professional unique design for your website based
on the latest web standards

The development of an easy to use Content Management
System to manage your website. Tailor-made to your needs. 

You will be provided with the website concept  in
mock up design for approval

Your website will be search engine friendly and it will be
submitted to all major search engines. 

We will implement a website statistics system which
can be customized with automatic reports that
will be sent to you based on your website goals. 

The site will be cross-browser compatible which means
it will be working properly with all the latest browsers
of the market

Smooth project management process. There’s a very
specific framework that take you step by step until
the development of your site. 

Support and Help. We are here after sales for you.
Our philosophy is building client relations and
not closing deals

Our business follows a straightforward and professional framework in developing website projects. Our planning methodologyand 
years of experience help in properly identifying clients' requirements, minimizing the risks involved and ensuring an on-timeand 
within budget delivery.

Security and top level hosting. Your website will be hosted
in a secure environment on our servers with 24 hour 
support and daily backup plans.

Consulting and advice. Building your website with us means
you have access to a team of web and e-business experts.

Let us know about your project. We will be happy to discuss it with you and provide you with a quote. 

We can provide an easy-to-use Content Management System that is structured based on the design of your site, to help you 
easilymake changes, modify features and manage the site content.

Based on the latest technologies and successful industry trends which meet internationally-accepted web standards andpractices, 
we design unique, customized and aesthetically appealing websites. Our procedure in designing a website followsinformation 
architecture principles that allow enhanced user navigation: we build websites that maintain a simple functionality,allowing visitors 
to find information without difficulty while making navigation a pleasure.



Internet Marketing & SEO

Over a pre-defined period, we will provide you with detailed analysis and submission reports on the performance of your
ads and the return on your investment, all based on your online marketing strategy. Armed with this solid data confirming
the results of your marketing activities, you are better placed to make informed decisions on how to make your website and
campaigns even more successful, and to benefit to the full from your online marketing efforts.

Ongoing on-site optimization 

Complete off-site optimization 

Link building

Directory and search engines submission

Article writing

Blog development

Social Media promotion

Landing page development

Internet Marketing strategy development

Online target market research

PPC Ads campaigns development

PPC Ads campaigns management

Banner design

Banner campaigns development

Facebook ads

Youtube promotion

Our SEO approach is different in a way that we don’t just optimize your site and do the regular SEO monthly tasks.
Through our professional SEO services you not only build a brand but also generate a digital presence for it through multiple
channels that increase your ranking in ethical ways. This in return adds value to your online advent. 

With Internet Marketing there are various ways to effectively advertise online but all require a proper implementation of 
campaigns and above all, their professional management and monitoring. The latter is essential if you wish to have a high 
return on your investment.

Here is a list of some of our SEO and Internet Marketing services

Our SEO and Internet Marketing team has the experience and the expertise to help promote your business online and achievehigh
rankings on Search Engines. We know how to do it, we have done it before. 

Any unstructured online marketing activity not based on your target market and industry will be money poorly and
unsuccessfully spent. Here at The I.T. Experience, we analyze your business, research your industry and your competition,
and evaluate your website's function and appearance before planning an appropriate internet marketing mix focusedon 
your target audience.



E-Commerce development
Our Open Source E-Commerce system comes with all the latest features and an easy to use administration system that
enables you to manage your online shop. We can customize it to your needs and even add additional features based on your
products and market. 

The E-Commerce websites we design and develop are not based on a standard structure or on templates. We will provide
you with a bespoke and unique design that would enable you to have a professional image and build trust with your
potential clients.

Here is a list of the features of our E-Commerce system:

Contact us for pricing and to discuss further our e-commerce solution as well as how we can help you start a business online
or establish another sales channel for your existing business. 

Custom/Bespoke design

Compatible with all browsers

Unlimited categories of products

Unlimited Manufacturers

Multi-Currency

Product Ratings

Automatic image-resizing

Related Products (cross sell)

Unlimited information pages

Discount coupon system

Back up and Restore tools

Sales reports

Products purchased reports

Customer Management

Quantity discounts

E-Newsletter/Mailing list

Development based on the latest web technology trends

Hosting on secured server

Unlimited products

Multi-Language

Product Reviews

Downloadable products

Multiple tax-rates

Related products (up sell)

Shopping weight calculation

Search Engine friendly

Orders & Printable invoices

Product viewed reports

Multiple payment options

Customer groups

B2B system for wholesales 

Banner management for promoting products on your site



Ongoing design & development

E-Marketing plan development

Articles, Announcement's and News

E-Newsletter development and promotion

Website updates / product or services updates

Website traffic analysis and decision making for
website issues according to analysis of data. 

E-Business plan development

Ongoing Search Engine Optimization

Blogging & Social Media Marketing

Email Marketing

Website hosting and website technology management

Domain name management

Internet advertising and development of advertising material
for online campaigns

We will provide you with a complete range of services that will add value to your business and will enable you to make true
E-Business using your website. 

The Website Management solution includes the following:

Having an in-house team to manage professionally your website requires finding first of all the right personnel that has the
qualities and expertise, high salaries and personnel management. 

Having an effective business website today that contributes to the overall business brand and revenue requires time,
commitment and people with expertise managing it. It requires dedicated personnel managing your website. 

Increase your website's potential. Turn your website into an active business website. You can contact us any time tofind 
out how we can help you and to ask for an initial website evaluation.

Troubleshoot with 3rd parties for any issues 
concerningyour website

Our dedicated team of experts manages your site from all aspects giving you a peace of mind and time to focus onyour 
business. We're here 24/7 to provide you help where and when you need it. 

Website Management

In coordination with your business and marketing goals we will be managing your site to provide you with results that willhelp
in sales and branding. 



Integrated Support for Goolge Apps

Complete Support for Office 36599.9% Uptime Guarantee

Optimized Web Hosting Cloud Technology

cPanel Hosting Mangement Console

Dedicated resources per account

24x7x365 Client Support Email Managment Console and Webmail Access

CloudFlare Optimization 

Integrated S.E.O. and Website Analtics Services

Available nightly or weekly website backups Complete control to website configuration and settings

Website Hosting Solutions

Our website hosting solutions includes the following:

Reliable Server Technology - Quad Core Xeon Processors  
with 24GB RAM, data failover and dedicated redundant 
power backups.  All servers are monitored every 10 
seconds and our datacenters are SAS70 Type II Certified 
to ensure your data is always protected.

Unlimited* Disk Space, Bandwith, Email Accounts, Domains, 
Sub Domains, Parked Domains,  FTP Accounts, and MySQL 
Databases.  All accounts also include a 1-Click installer for over 
150 website scripts.  Complete control over various custom 
script installtions and CRON services.

Our datacenters are staffed 24/7 to monitor and ensure protection and uptime to all of our clients websites, and web 
applications.  With this support, we measure our response times to issues in minutes and hours, not days and weeks.

Without a reliable and secure web host, you website, data, emails, and reputation could be on the line.  We offer a 
wide array of hosting solutions that scale to meet the need and demand of your visitors.

Our service is unlike competing hosting providers.  We don't limit access, or charge for every feature or overage.  Our 
goal is to allow your website expand and mature and because of this the majority of the most popular hosting features 
such as unlimited* bandwith, disk space, domains, email accounts are included at no additional charge.

We will provide you with a complete range of services that will add value to your business and will enable you to utilize you 
website for more than you ever imagined.  Most importantly, we will be there for you every step of the way.  Website 
hosting is only as good as the support behind it and we guarantee our support staff will work with you one on one, at any 
time to make sure your hosting is account is the way you want it.

Whether you need online storage, website hosting, cloud ftp, virtual private servers or even dedicated servers, you can 
trust our best-in-class web services suite. What can you expect from us?  Real uptime guarantees, cutting edge 
technology, high security, enterprise grade data centers 24x7x365 support by chat, email, or phone and competitive 
pricing.  We work with you to develop a solution and pricing model that fits your needs.  Contact us today for more 
information.
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